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                                        How I BECAME A WHORE


                                                     Written by 4play





My girlfriend Mary and I had been living together for over 2 years when she found out I was cheating on her with another girl.  We had a terrible fight that night and I wound up sleeping on the couch.  Several days went by without us even speaking to each other.  It was a very chilly environment in our apartment.  Mary was 26 and I was 28.  I was small for a man but educated and had a good job.  I had always been able to charm the ladies and knew I could find another woman to replace Mary if she persisted in her avoiding contact with me.

     Saturday morning I was in the shower when suddenly she shower curtain was pulled back and this big black man grabbed me and yanked me out of the shower and forced me to the floor.  He stuck a needle in my arm and I was quickly unconscious.  

     How long I had been unconscious I had no idea, but when I woke up I was crammed into a wooden crate and moving in some sort of a vehicle.  My mouth was filled with a ball gag and I was tied hand and foot.  He was taking me someplace but I had no idea of where or why.  I fell asleep again only to be awakened sometime later as I felt the crate bumping down some stairs.  Then the crate was pried open and the same big black man lifted me out of that damned crate.  My wrists were tied to my ankles so when he stood me on my feet I was bent over.  He removed my ball gag and I asked, “ What in the hell is this all about?  I demand you release me immediately.  You are in big trouble now.”  He laughed loudly at me and said, “ I think you are the one in trouble here pretty boy.  You are naked, tied and where nobody will ever find you.  You are totally mine to use however I wish.”  The seriousness of my peril was suddenly clear to me.  He could do whatever he wanted to me and nobody would ever know.

     He grabbed me by the hair and forced my head back so far my mouth was open wide.  With his other hand he compressed a thick rubber ring and forced it into my mouth before releasing it.  It sprang back to it’s original shape, locked firmly behind my teeth and held my mouth wide open in the shape of an O.  He let go of my head and said, “ Tell me again which of us in in trouble bitch.”  I tried to speak but all that came out were unintelligible sounds.  He had even deprived me of speech.  He then told me, “ You are never going to cheat on a woman again.  I am going to make you into a sweet little whore.”

     This big black man then began to slowly undress himself in front of me.  Once he was nude, he came to me and stuck his cock in my mouth.  He ordered, “ Suck my big black cock bitch.  This is the first of many cocks you will be sucking.”  Since I was unable to close my mouth he was basically fucking my face.  That huge cock went farther and farther into my mouth with each stroke he made until he was invading my throat.  I was gagging and choking but that didn’t slow him down a bit.  He finally shot his load down my throat but held my head in place.  He said, “ Not too bad for your first blow job.  You will get better with practice bitch.”  He then withdrew his cock and led me to the wall where he locked a metal collar around my neck that was connected to the stone wall by a length of chain.  He  then untied my hands and feet so I could straighten up.  He told me, “ I am your only connection with life now bitch.  If I left you here you would starve to death.  You will come to love pleasing me or die.  There is a chamber pot for you to use and I suggest you do.  If there is any piss or shit on the floor you will lick it up.”  He then left the room and turned out the light.  I was left chained to the wall and in total darkness.

     It was a very long time that I was alone in the dark before he returned and turned on the light.  I blinked at the sudden burst of light.  He asked, “ Has my bitch been comfortable?”  I still could not speak words so just nodded meekly.  It had to be at least a day that I had spent alone in the dark.  He had me put my hands behind my back and locked them there with handcuffs.  He then brought out a straight razor and began shaving my body.  I had to stand perfectly still as he removed all of my body hair.  He even shaved my head.  He then stood back to admire his work.  He said, “ You are starting to look pretty enough to fuck bitch.  He stepped behind me and moved my legs apart.  He put the tip of his cock at my anal opening and slowly forced his way inside of me.  When I was fully impaled he asked, “ What would Mary think of her man now that he is nothing but a bitch for a real man?”  He ravaged my ass for a long time before he came deep inside of me.  When he pulled out of me I was so exhausted I sunk to my knees.  

     He left me there while he went to fetch a bowl of green mush.  He then shoved a big spoonful of it in my mouth saying, “ Eat up bitch, this is all you are getting to eat.”  So I knelt there managing to get each spoonful down as I was starving.  It tasted horrible but I got it all down.  He then asked, “ Would you like something to wash that down with bitch?”  I nodded my head yes.  He then put his cock in my mouth and began to pee.  I had to swallow it all.  He laughed and left me in the dark again.  It was not very long until I had to defecate badly.  I managed to squat over the chamber pot while it gushed from me.  In fact, I spent a lot of time squatting there.  That bastard had laced that mush with a very powerful laxative.  He had raped me and now even controlled my bodily functions.

     A long time later, he came in and turned the light back on.  He had a pair of vise grip pliers in his hand.  He kicked my legs out from under me causing me to fall flat on the floor.  He then fixed my head inside of a pair of boards which he tightened with clamps so I was unable to move me head a bit.  “ Now bitch I am going to take care of your pretty smile.”, he informed me.  The bastard then pulled out four of my front teeth and four of my lower ones  also.  He said, “ You won’t win the heart of many ladies now bitch.”  He unclamped my head and left me in the dark again.  He was making me into a freak.  The blood in my mouth I had to swallow.  I cried bitterly at being so helplessly in his power.  

     Each of the next three days was a repletion of this horrible day.  He would rape me, feed me more of that green mush and after leaving me to defecate furiously for a few hours he would return to extract 8 more of my teeth.  When I was finally toothless he removed that damned rubber ring from my mouth.  Now that I could speak words again, I managed to ask him, “ Why are you doing this to me sir?”  He smiled and said, “ Because I can and I was paid to do so.  I could just kill you, but this way is more fun for me.  You will only be fit for men to use when I get done with you.”  He left me in the dark again.  He was going to turn me into a gay whore!  At 28 I was not a toothless hag with a Master.

     My gums eventually healed enough so I could gum my mush so it was sort of like eating again.  But I noticed my breasts has grown some.  I guessed he had also laced my food with estrogen.  The only break I got from the boredom of the darkness was when he came to rape me, make me suck him off and to feed me.  At least he emptied my chamber pot daily.  I even came to look forward to his visits.  He had given me back the use of my hands finally but made me thank him sweetly when he used me sexually.

     Then one day he came into my room and hung chains from the ceiling.  He handcuffed my hands to two of these chains and then lifted my legs one at a time and looped a chain from the other two.  I was sort of in a sitting position with my legs spread wide apart.  Then he brought in a man I had never seen wearing a surgical mask.  He wiped my scrotum with some alcohol and made an incision.  He pulled out one of my testicles, cut it free from the tube connecting it and handed it to my master before cauterizing the tube shut with a heated electric iron of some sort.  Master shoved my severed testicle into my mouth and told me, “ Gum it and swallow it bitch.”  I gummed it until it was mushy enough to swallow.  I then begged him piteously, “ Please sir, please leave me with one ball left.”  He just laughed and said, “ This is an important step towards your girlhood.  With those both gone the estrogen will work better.”

     The Surgeon then removed and severed the other testicle. Once more I had to gum and swallow it along with the other one.  I would never be a man again now.  I was not an it, barely human and neither man or woman.  I was sobbing as the doc sewed up the incision.  Master let me down and told me, “ I paid the vet for his services, you will suck him off as a tip.”  I knelt in front of him and took out his cock and started sucking it.  He told Master, “ Your bitch sucks real good.”  Master replied, “ Bitch is being well trained to be a whore.”  As soon as the vet came in my mouth he zipped up his pants and left.  This time Master left the light on when he left me.  I looked down at my privates and saw that he had sewn my empty sac into a fold that sort of looked like a pussy.  I knew I would never be with another woman now.  My future was to be a cum dump for men.  I wished I were dead.

     That night Master brought me upstairs and fed me a real meal even gave me some wine to drink and had me put on makeup, lipstick and painted my nails.  My breasts were now a full B cup and if I had had teeth would have made a fairly passable girl.  Master told me, “ I have a few more finishing touches and you will be finished bitch.”  He pulled my nipple out as far as it would go and then ran a big needle through it.  He then put a silver ring through the hole he had made.  He did the same thing with the other nipple.  The pain was severe, but I had to hold still while he ringed me.  He told me, “ These will keep your nipples hard all the time bitch.  Besides they will make nice handles.”  He then took my limp penis in his hand and shoved that big needle through the skin behind and below the head so he could fix another ring there.  He then pierced both of my ears and put big hoop earrings in them.  I had tears running down my cheeks long before he was finished adorning my body.

     Master told me, “ You are almost ready bitch, tonight you will sleep in my bed with me.  But first I am going to take some pictures of you.”  He had me pose in all sorts of positions and showing a big toothless grin during each of them.”  He told me I am going to mail these to Mary and her father to show how you have changed bitch.”  Now I knew for sure who had paid him to do this to me.

     That night he used me most of the night as his girl and even made me tell him I loved him for making me a girl.  In the morning he had me kneel with my rear in the air and nose to the floor.  He smeared my ass with Crisco and shoved two fingers into me.  He worked them in and our and around for a bit before forcing two more fingers in me.  After some time of working those fingers around in me, he forced his thumb into me as well.  He had his whole hand in my ass now.  He closed his fingers and began ramming his fist in and partially back out.  He said, “ This is called fisting bitch, some of your customers will want this and I want you to know how it feels.”  It felt like my insides were being ruined by him and hurt like hell.

     When Master had amused himself by fisting me for quite some time, he let me take a shower and redo my makeup.  When I finished my shower and done my makeup he gave me a skirt and blouse to put on and a pair of sandals.  He topped that off with a black wig. 
He told me, “ A couple of men will be here shortly to pick you up and take you to your new job bitch.  You will please them in every way or suffer badly.  You are in Mexico and will work in a whore house to survive.  I have prepared you as well as I can for your new life.  Please your customers and you will make them a lot of money.  If you cause them any trouble they will kill you and dump your worthless carcass in the desert.  When they get here smile pretty for them.”  He had done it!  He turned me into a whore and I was trapped in a place where I did not know the language and had no money nor passport.  

  Less than an hour later, two big Mexican men showed up and hustled me into a van.  They drove me for several hours to my new home and workplace.  There I spent my time pleasing men however they wanted for my meager food rations and a room to sleep in.  I had no free will anymore and had to take on all comers.
     

